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Certain recent events have shown that the CND·leadership is increasingly 
out of touch with the rank and file. 

1Steps Towards Peace'? the new policy statement issued by the Executive, 
stinks~ Various local groupa have already rejected it.* Many othèrs·object 
to the way it was foisted on the movement. Sorne are beginnin~ to ask·th~m- · 
selves whether CND is still unilateralist. Is unilateralism tthe struggle 
aga.inst one's own government) a principle? Does.it apply everywhere? Oris 
it 'designed to break the present deadlock in negotiations for a .multilater~l 
agreement? ' ~ ** 

Supporters are also concerned at the bureaucratie practices of the· 
Executive. Malcolm Pittock has recently described in detail *** the monstrous 
manoeuvres whereby .the E:x:ecutive succeede,d··in.·avoiding all ~eference, · in its 
various leaflets and publications, to the"·crewe resolution? passed by the 
March 1961 CND Conference, which called on people to struggle for unilateral 
disarmament in America and Russîa, as well as in Britain. Events in St. Mary- 
1 b C 'I\TT\ **** . . e. one J.u1 and at the recent Oxford Conferenoe marked further stages in 
the bureaucratie degeneration of CND. 

· Last June, the CND Conference oalled for industrial action aga.inst 
the bomb. In this issue we document how the Executive reaoted to tnis reso 
lution. Their dishonesty led direotly to the resignations of Pat Arrowsmith 
and of Michael Scott from the National Council • 

. It is now time for the rank and file to be gin. asserting. i t.s control over 
this great movement, to stop the further growth .of the bureaucr-ecy and to hal t 
the drift back to traditional. politics. 

No one knows how many paid officials CND empl.oys , Or· how much they are 
paid. How much of the funds collected by supporters goes to propaganda for 
the cause? And how muoh to the self-perpetuation of the apparatus? Michael 
Howard tried to raise these questions at the first Council meeting to which . 
regi.onal representatives were admitted. He got nowhere. Since then the 
questi~n has been repeatedly evaded~ 

Is it true that Peggy Duff refuses to work for CND for _less than .f.18 a 
week plus all expenses? Is it true that A.J.P. Taylor, when addressing·looal 
groups, always stays at the best hotel in town? Is travelling .about by, taxi · 
becoming a mode of life? Is the advocacy of unilateralism beconung à. job, like· 
selliri.g to.othpaste? · · · 

' .. 
· Conferehoe this year should aak · some :pre.tty pcârrted quèstion·s. It should 

insist ·on some honest answers. And from these. i t should d±aw all the· nec.es- 
sary conclusions. ' - ' · · · 

* See 'Solidarity' vol.lI,.No~9, a.n.4 correspondance iµ recent issues o~ 'Peaoe ~·.·' . .. 

** Canon Collins, 'The Observer', March 24, 1963. 
*** **** . ... . .. 'Peaoe News', July 20, 1962. See 'Solidarity', vol.II, No.8. 
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Th~:- idea of 'industrial action I as a means of cha.l Lengi.ng the Warfa.re 
State ha.s slowly developed within the ranks of CND. From the onset it has 
been oppoaed by th~ leadership. * But wi th the utter failure of tradi tio: 
nal methods of protest the idea of more radical action has gradually gained 
ground , · ·['he ·CND leadership has adapted i tself to the :pressure. It has · 
given verbal endorsement to new policies, the better to prevent their im- ~ 

,. plementation. _in pract·ice. W 

In earJ:ier issues of 1.§_olidari ty' ** we have· argued that the best 
way of translating the wi·despread desire to get rid of nuclear weapons into 
ef.fectiye act~on __ against the Bomb was a conscious turn by t}le anti-bomb . 
movemsrrt to th~ working olass. In the conditions o:f. · today the working class, 
and.the working class alone, has the concentration, the cohesiveness and 
the power fundamentally to challenge the Establishment and its preparations 
for war. Al thougb. thousa.nds in CND and the C ommi ttee of 100 are doing 
useful work; decisive rè~ults will only come througb. the industrial action 
of dockers, railwàymen, · transport workers a.nd engineers. The real problem 
is that of the necessary mass consciousness. 

We pointed-out that wh~n we spoke of propaganda·and agitation a.mong 
· the working class we did- not mean infl uencing the trade union bureaucrate 
who manipula.te votes at Labour Party conferences. -Nor did we mean getting 
pledges from the professional politicians who 'represent' the working class 
in the Westminster gaa-house , We mean turning the ca.mpaign towar.ds the 
ra.nk a.nd file:in industry; towardS. those who make·the weapons, transport. 
them, mainta1.i;1 them, and who build and supply the bases and the rocket si tes. 

" 

We pointed awarning finger at the skeleton in the CND cupboard, at 
the Labour Advisory Committee, with its big na.mes, its publicity-seeking 
Labour 'persona.li ties '. and 1., ts .. und.on I Leadara ' • This. body was impotent 
.from the very onset. Its parlia.mentary members saw nothing,peculiar in 
claiming to be CND supporters - and yet voting the Service Es'tima.tès in · 
'The House' - or in a,pologizing .. for those who. did so , : Party ·1oy-a.l ties -· 
and the jobs tha.t went •wi th them - nearly always came first. · ·Even· the five 
1 dissidents 1, who momentarily put principl,e before Party, are now .. asking to 
have the whip restored.~. And this des pi te smpha'tâ.c easut-ancès .1'roni Mr. Wilson 
that 'policies wozked out under Mr. Gai tskell' B léadership. woul.d no t be . 
changed'. 

* 'Thè Campaign has ·in previous years resisted attempts· to ma.lçè .. it support 
industrial action. Canon Collins has expressed fears that its adoption 
could be the Waterloo" of the m_oyement' (The Guardian, . June 18j 1962). 
** 1 Sol~dari ty_' j vo L, I, Nos. 8., 9 and 10. 
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DECIDES 
The June 1962 CND Conference went on record in favour of 'strong in 

dustrial action'. It passed resolutions demanding 'a) the launching of 
an immediate campaign to influence trade unions~ b) token direct action, , 
including the blacking of work and poster demonstrations at faotory gates; 
and c) the recognition that this physicâl challenge to the arms race is 
as important as marches.'* 

The Conference resolutions were moved by Jimmy Jewers, secretary of 
the Docks Group, Committee of 100. They were supported by Pat Arrowsmith, 
seoretary of the Merseyside Trade Union Committee of CND. For a variety 
of reasons (admitted and unadmitted) the resolutions were opposed by the 
CND Executive. Michael Foot, acting as a 'left' caver for the CND bureau 
cracy,. advised Conference to rejeot them. He correctly stressed that 
'no one but the workers directly concerned could decide when, where and 
what type of industriaJ. action were possible'. But he did soin order to 
discredit the very idea of CND agitation around the idea and the need for 
industrial action, a very different matter. Fortunately Conferenoe saw 
through this little manoeuvre. It rejected the advice of the Exeoutive 
and passed the resolution. 

.. 

The more sophisticated sections of the bourgeois press immediately 
saw what was at stake: 'The Guardian' ** warned editorially that 'attempts 
to foment strikes and the 11blacking" of work to further the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament must lead to a deoisive change in the nature of CND' • 
Precisely! After the usual blood-curdling warnings of 'industrial anarohy' 
'The Guardian', solicitous as ever about Labour's fortunes, oontinued: 
'The Labour Party oannot ignore this new development ••• The use of indus 
trial action for political ends strikes at the roots of orderly government 
and is alien to the whole tradi tian of British trade unionism. The TUC . 
could not oountenanoe it'. 

Aga.in, preoise~y1 How well the Establishment knows its Labour laokeys! 

THE EXECUTIVE INTERPRETS 

.. 

The passing of this resolution was a landmark in the history of CND. 
It testified to the development of a new awareness of social realities. 
Would the Establishment be talked into nuclear disarmament? Or was it a 
question of struggle and cb.reot action? Industrial action, a direct 1phy 
sioal challenge', was explicitly recognized as being 'as important as· 
marches•. A challenge by people themselves, from outside the parliamentary 
arena, was seen as of equal relevance to challenges through the traditional 
bÙ.Îlt-in stabilisera: the politioal machines of the 'left'. This basic 
awarenèss of the shallowness and fraudulent nature of parliamentary. 'demo 
craoy' .was a gTeat step forward. 

C 

* 'Sanity', July 1952, p.2 ** 'The Guardian', June 18, 1962~ 
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The resolutions were ambiguously worded. * This played·r~gb.t into . 
the hands of the CND leadership~ expert politicians·in these matterso It 
enabled them to evade the fundamental issues, to remain respectable, to 
confine the Campaign within the ambit of traditional resolution-mongering 
••• while appearing to implement what Conference had decided. • 

What did the Conference resolution mean when it apoke of. 'influencing 
trade unio'ns'? Did it mean influencing general secretaries and full-time 
officia.le? Did it mean manoeuvres? Or vote trading? Or the various 
horse-deals that go to win - or to bw:·y -· Conferené.e decisions? Or did i t 
mea.n taking the message to ~undreds of thousande of.trade unionists at 
rank and file Leveâ , to ·bJ:ie people in whose hands lies the real power to 
compel a change of course? .. . ~ . 

. And ~hat precisely .was the message to be taken to i:ridustrial workers? 
~he stràigb.t CND message? (radiation is dangerous. Accidental war is 
always _possible. Nuclear Di.aarmamen't is a good thing. Use your vote 
wisely at the·next election. Call for a SUlll!1lit Co~ferènce now). Or the 
more radical message concerning the role workers could play as workers, 
on the. job, Ln the struggle against · -the Bomb . 

Most leaders of CND knew quite well what Conference was hoping for, 
as it listened to Jimmy Jewers and to Pat Arrowsmith. It was hoping for 
an e:x:t.ension of what · had already occuxr-ed., a few months earlier, when gangs 
o:f·doëkers had refusèd. to ha.ndle ç;rates ·:erorn Woomera Rocket Range oonsigned 
to th'e AWRE ai;· Aldermaston. Of. such action, and of i ts implications, the 
CND leaders were be,sically afraid. Sa they · t ock refuge in the ambigui ties 
of ·the·resolution. They chose to see in it only a turn to the tops o;f'_the 
trade unions hierarchy, an apparatus as ossified and degenerate as them- 
selves, "as expert in manipulation, as com,mitted to .1established' ohanne.Ls .A 
of thougb.t and action ••• and in the last analysis as- ineffective. • 

Within a few days of the conference Collins wrote a slithery· letter 
to 'The Guardian' (June 20, 1962): ' ••• The basic 'policy of the Campaign 
r·emains as i t was before the Conference. We are still commi tted to the 
use of only legal~ constitutional and è!.emocratic methods of persuasion in 
all our acti vi ties. • • • • ~1he pa.rticular rosol ut ion to which you ref erred . , 
is somewhat ambâ guous , · It mu1:;1t therèfôre be interpre·t·ed in the· ligb.t o:J;-· · • 
our basic policy and our approved methcds ••••• Conference expressed its 
·purpose that in fu·l;ure we shoul d translate a general but poorlY: implemented 
intention drrbo .a specific and energetio campad.gn to gain the' active· suppo:i-t 
of trade unâ ons , Clearly i t would be fo:r .them to decide whether an.y parti 
cular activitiës, auch 'as 'token and direct industrial ao bd on" and.the · ·· 
1blacking of work' are desircible. We have too much poli·i;ical nous to think · 
we can or shoÙld dicta te or interfere wi th the trade unions ••••• ' · 

* 'The Guardi-an' (18.6.62) ë1early perceived the ambiguity. It clearly . 
discerned vvhea.t frolil chaf'f, 'The relevant sentence of the resolution,_ tlie 
rest of which deaJ. t w:i. th the need. to preselytise among trade · unâonâ.s ts , 
sa_:iA "we re,gard. this .l)rogramme as. part of a campad.gn to ensure b'oth· token 
and direct industrial action, includ:i.ng the blacking of work? on the issue 
of disarmament 11 • r · 



This was precisely the type of. argument Michael Foot had used at 
Conference, and which Conference had rejected. Incidentally~ the worthy 
Canon seems singularly lacking in the 1political nous' of which he boasts. 
Does he really believe that in the conditions of today a gonuine struggle 
can be initiated from the bureaucratic summits of the trade union machine? 

TH~- RESIGNATIONS 
The next C•ND Council meeting discussed the various resolutions that· 

Conference0had ·passèù. Pat Arrowsmith spoke a~d II_lade practioal suggestions 
to 'put te eth I into the resolution on indus trial.: .. ~c'tion. Canon Collins 
told her that her proposals 1would break the movement'. After mu.oh argu 
ment it became crystal clear that the leadership would only implement a 
much watered down version of the resolution. They were prepared to hold 
'factory weeks' but would not countenance' a.git,ation for real industria.l 
acti·on. Pat_ Arrowsmith a.nd Michael Scott then resigned from the Council. 

The resignations stirred up a hornet's nest. They exposed the double 
talk of the CND leadership which was acting more and more li~e thàt·of ~he 
i;radi tional organizatioris of the left, 'forgetting' what displeased i t and 
'interpreting' what it could not conveniently forget. Michael Scott and 
Pat Arrowsmi th described Collins' statement as 'showing a fiagraµt dis·rega.rd 
for the declared wishes of CND at its annual conference 1 .* · · · · .. 

On September 12, 1962, Collins bowed slightly to the storm. At a 
press conference, he stated that 'should a trade unie~ decide tha.t the 
best way to forward the cause was to call a. strike, the Campad gn would 
support it'. 'The Gua.rdian' claimed this 'a definite concession to the 
more militant wing of the înovement • 1 On the same day the Canon announced, 
that a series of 1factory weeks' would be held later in the autumn. He 
added 'There is no intention on the part of the Campatgn t~ e~gineer stri 
kes •· But we will support them if· they are started 1 • . . 

This was another masterpiece of skillful·and cynical evasion. Collins 
is not really quite as naive a priest as he appears. He knows hie fellow 
bureaucrats better than he pretends ~ · · No trade union leader will ever decide 
that 'the best way to forward the cause' is througb. the independent, self-· 
conscious struggle of the rank and file. When Collins stated that the Ca.Irr-" 
paign would support any industrial action on the Bomb called for by trade 
union officials, he wasnt t commi tting himself to much! 

* 'The Guardian', September 13, 1962. 

·_,,4 
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THE MOU SE THAT WAS .BORN. 
,,· 

What of the proposed I faèto:ry weeks i ?· · What ·Of the· campaâ gn to take 
thë message of the June ccnreœenco de~p into the. r-anks of the working . 
class? 1Sani ty' ·* soon ma.de i t qui te '·cieàr what the leadership had in 
mind. 

A single week in November was to be ~et aside as 'factory week'. The 
· case :for CND was to be put, at factory gates mee td.ngs , to :as many indus- 
trial. workers as. possible. The setting up of CND factory groupe was to 

.J:?$.· .~nc.our.agedo. Ôn'.e of"the main func'tions of SUCh gTOUpS WaS seen as•••• 
~he:::.r:~gµÏar a.ale 01 ;sari~ty.') :· _?:ro:-dND )·.n~~striaJ. workers were to be e 
encoµ.ra,ge.d'to be active .~n thei;-.: unions.*.:::.: 

: .':The ·wo:rkers·;,.~ 'S~ity' proc~airiled, _ should be made to realize that 
'througb.. their unions thèy çan ·pl~y an .!3-otive part in influencing the 

. policy of the govèrn'ment and the poli.tiçal · parties ' • This was to be done 
'by attending union· bzanch ' meetîngs, J>utiing down resolutions for their 
UI?,ion. conferences, making ~ure th~t ~heir branch sends delégates to Labour 
Party GMCs, puts resolutions ·down there and encourages the union itself 
1;o be· a.ctive in every. poss;i.ble way in. promàting nuc Leaœ disarmament' • 
,. .. i •• • . . . . ••. : . . • . . ;. .. .·.:.· ... 

>:: _. .... : ~.~ ~The'. task. of "fact;~zy week", tho stat~ment ëontinued; ·' is to make the 
unions active. It. must be stressed tha~ this is the main task of indus 
trial workers who support CND'. 

Not a single w:ord about. the 1physicl1;t. challenge' to. the arms race - 
about,,:Jdirect ao.tiori.'. ;... about' the ··,•b.laokirig' of work on nuclear. 'weapona , A 
Instead a detailed and e.xplici t. exhortation to· ·turn to the bureaucratie • 
orgâl'li~a'.lïio:p.s., to get '9augb.t up in their manoeuvres. and *-esolutïon monge- 
ring~ · .. . .. :: .. .' ·· ·, · · :. . ·· 

. . 
rt' is -high time· 'the:·· i'.ank . and file of the movemenf were made. awâre of 

these facts. Is this ;what you voted for last June?: 
K. S • .... ... -' .. · .. 

. · T .. ··<·_· .-. ··:.~-:·~;rH ou .ç; nt s .. Fo/=r 
'• •• J .... ·. ~ :. ; :·." ·. 

E ''··~ ER·· .. A- T : .. · 
·.,. 

'MY FEET .. ARE_.KILLING M:El! ' 

. · 1 FATHER ," : FATHER, WHY HAST THOU 
PORSAICEN ME ? ' 

.or :BETRAYED BY THE LEADERSHIP 
A GAIN .. 

FIRST EVER EA.STER :ri.AMENT :· 

* 1Sanity', Octobe~ 1962. 

1 
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P 1111-s. Y }J J\ CJ( S J\-f 11-0 J1 J( 
1Steps Towarda Peace' waa iasued by the CND Executive without the endor 

aement of Conferenoe and without the support of any significant number of, 
local groups. CND sup~orters were preaented with a fait accompli. The 
atatement tacitly accepta Russian and American bomba. It e:x:plicitly accepta 
the fraud of· 'negotiationa', 'agreements' and 'test ban treaties' signed 

- · by the·big powera. It accepts the still greater fraud of the United Nations 
(enlarged, of,course, to include China a.nd the two Germanies). All this· 
after Suez and after Hungary. After Cyprus, Algeria, Sharpeville and 
Angola. After Cuba. And after nearly two decades of talk about peace. 

The new policy statement marks a new stage in the degeneration of CND. 
This degeneration is due to several factors. Firstly, to the pressures of 
the environment in which CND has to operate - an increasingly totalitarian 
environment in which the Bomb and power politics still reign supreme. 
Secondly, to the difficulties recently encountered by ~he more radical part 
of the movement, around the Committee of 100. In the absence of a 
constant and effective challenge from within their own ranks, the 'leader 
ship' of CND has been able to get away with almost anything. Thirdly, to 

'the inoreasing activity within CND of groups whbse outlook' is fundamentally 
bureaucratic and conservative (Labour Party, Communist Party, various Trots 
kyiat secte). The policy of these groupe is to push CND back in the direc 
tion of traditiona.l,'realistic' politics. The coalescence of these various 
influences, and of the interests they represent, adds up to a formidable 
obstacle, under the weight of which the mass movement and the mass challenge 
it presented are beginning to crumble. 

PASSED ANY GOOD RESOLUTIONS ·LATELY? 
Sometimes the push is towards t_he Labour Party. Nearly two years age 

'Tribune'* denounoed those who organized the first sit-down as 'lacking in 
patience•. It told us how 'Patient e:x:planation had won the TUC for unila 
teralism and made possible the deoisions of the (Scarborougb.) Labour Party 
Conferenoe'. A little later, intoxicated by this paper victory, and blisa 
fully unaware of the bureaucratic structure of traditional political parties, 
Donald Soper, a leading Tribunite, was to write: 'My own feeling is that' 
the imprecise, inchoate demand for direct· action ••• is diverting the anergies 
of young people. ,The work of slow persuasion within a political party, the 
continued attendance at dull* net at all romantic Party meetings, demande 
its own brand of courage ••• •.*(we would prefer to say its own brand of 
masochism! ) · · 

* · 'Tribune', May 5, 1961. ** 'Sanity', November 1961. 
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The bureaucratic manoeuvres that followed Scarborough, the ease with 

which the Transport Houae appaz-a'tus .men. reassert,ed their corrtœo'L of the .· 
machine~-brought the-real.faots of political life into shci.rp.focus for 
thoU:Sands in CND. The Labour- I lefts' were caughf vvi th thèir pants off. 
But they are still at it. 'Tribune'* recently welcomed 'Steps Towards 
Peace' with onthusiasm. It called it 'the merging of idealism and realism'. 
Some hybrid! 

All this dove-tails well? of co1,U'se7 with the innato conservatism of 
the CND leadership. What these 'leaders' really think was perhaps expres- 
sed most lucidly. in an article by ·canon Collins published in· 'Christian Action 
N.ews1etter' .: 'There are voices among and behind the Commi ttee of 100 whose 
aim is ••• to mske_it impossible for the government to govern. Anarchists, 
making use of .the growing and righteous indignation of countless thousands e 
\Of the people of Brita.in, particularly the young7 against inhuman and in 
sane defence and foreign policies of government and opposition alike, and 
playing upon the emotions of those who fear that, if something is not done 
at once, the whole human race is threatened with nuclear destruction, aim 
by a.n ever-increasing use of civil disobedience to destroy the British 
Constitution and to bring all administration to a standstill ••• I could 
never assooiate m;rself with such an aim' .** 

COME T-WJST WlTH ME! 
· Another influence now strongly pushâng CND in the direction of tra 

ditional politics is the·communist Party.· Their previous record in rela 
tion ·to the Bomb is worth documenting in some detail. *** It d.s a warning 
to thoa.e who migb.t be tempted to accept the Party as honest and principled A 
supporters of unilateral disarmament. .., 

When the original a.tom bomba were dropped on.Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
in 19457 the Communiét Parties througb.out · the world welc·omed the fact. 
These were the palm;r days of Téheran and Yalta. On August 8, 1945, the 
1Daily Worker1 boasted that the possession of the riew·woapon would 'enor 
mously increase the strength of the three great powers in relation to. all .. 
other countries' • On August 14, i t denounced Japanese procrastinat:ion. and 

.wa.nted to know how long the Japanese would be allowed 1before the full force 
of-Allied power - including the Atom Bomb - is loosed aga.inst them~ in a 
blow intended to be final 1• 'The employment of the now woapon on a· sub .... 
sta.n:~ial scale would e:x:pe'di te the surrender of J'apan ' the I Daily· Worker' 
'l,l,rged. 1Valua.ble lives in the Allied nations will have·beon saved by the 
new disoovery'. All this at a time when the Japanese were already suing 
for pea.oe. 

* 'Tribune' 7 November 30, 1962. ** 'Christian Action Newsletter' Autumn 1961. *** . . . ' - - .. . An ·exoeilent·aco.otint of this record is to be found in Raymond Qhallinor•s 
article 'ZIG-ZAG: TEE COMMUNIST PARTY AND THE BOMB 1, published in issue 
No.6 '(Winter 1960-61} of 'International Socialism•. We are indebted to this 
source for several of our quotas. 
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Other Communist Parties denounced those who protested at the use of 

the bomb , 'L'Unita.1 (August 10', 194·5), journal of 'the Italia.n Communist 
Party, took the prizè for sheer cynicism. 'The news that an atomic bomb 
was dzopped by the American Air Force has made an enoœmous impression 
throughout +he woz-Ld , and lias been received.on all sidas with a sense of 
panic a.nd condamnation. This shows, it seems tous, a curious psychologi 
cal perversion and a doctrinaire obedience to a form of·abstract humani 
tarianism 1 • 

1947 saw the Marshall Plan and the beginning of the .Cold War .,. 'l'he 
Party line ohanged. The-Stockholm Peace -appeal was launohed. This called 
for mul tilatera.l disa.rma.ment through Summi t Talks (the· sort. of .thing Mac 
millan a.nd Strachey are still tryirig to peddle · ••• fifteen years la ter) -. 

In 1953 ~he Russian successfully tested their first Hydrogen Bomb. 
'World News' · (October 24, 1953) commented that this was 'a pQW$tf~ ·.'J:>asis · 
for widening and e:x:tending the psacs mcvemezrt ", · And Party 'éhairman Palme 
Dutt wrote in 'Labo~ Monthly' (April 1955)g 'It is the S0yiet h~dr<:>gen· 
bomb that Le the trùe great deterrent'. The i·deas of· the ColIIIÎlünists·' were 
shown to be mirror images of·those of the· rulers of Britain a.nd A~erica~ 
They all accept the 'great deterrent I mytholo.gy9 the 1negotiation from 
strength' a:rgwnents and so on. In so doing they all ccmtribute ·to· the 
deadlook.· · ·' 

At Trade Und.on conrerencea througb.out 1958 and 1959· ··the Comrminist 
, Party opposed ·all reSolutions calling for .unilateral disarmanient by Bri- . 
ta.in. For instance at the 1959 Conference of the National Union··of Mine-. 
workers? Abe Moffat9 Comrriunist Party leader of thé· Scott.i.sh N.a.t:ion.al .. U.nion 
of Mineworkers .apeke- in favour of the official rigb.t~wiiig ,rruc.:.:.Labout: Party 
statement and cppoaed -a CND resolution inoved by :Bert Wynn of· th·e Derbyshire 
Miners. On September 129 1958, 'Tribune' wroteg · ·,soma delegatès a.t last. 
week t s Trade Union Congress were puzzled over the size of the· oppàs:i-tion 
to the Fire Brigades Union motion urging unilateral disarmament. Many of 
the unions traditionally supporters of nuclear disarmament, either voted 
a.gainst i t or abstained o Some of them. even fail ed to _:9upport t.l.:i.f· Pub,lic . 
Employees' resolution urging 'the ·drastic cu:r;tailment of ·inil:itary expe:n 
diture'. What happened within these union delegations? The answer is 
simples the Communist Party members within them urged this course of ac 
tion in line with the policy line plugged by the 1Daily Worker'. This · 
alleged that to call for unilateral abandonment of the H-bomb destroys 
unity and splits the "peace forces" because it is a "maximalist demand11•1 

. . The 26th Congress of the Communist Party (March _27-30, 1959). reaffir 
med the posi tien. The draft poli tical resol ution appe·alèd for uni ty of 
'all sections of the peace movement in Britain, those ·supporting unilàtera 
lism, a.nd those advooating international agreement ••• '. This made it qui te 
clea.r that the Party waà not in the former category. At t~e Congres~ John 
Golla.n dotted the i I s and crossed the t I s , He deplored I emphasis on the · 

·-· issue of unilateral nuclear disarma.ment in a way which has tended to di vide 
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and slow up the activi ties of the forces of peace ". * He stated that 
'the real issue is what policy will uni te the greatest number of. people 
to get rid of the bomb' • He then went on 'every experience has shown 
that to make agreement on unilateral renunciation of nuclear weapons a 
condition in the fight for peaoe only divided the movement. It tends to 
divert attention from the real issue: international agreement'. 

The organ,izational implications of suoh a position were obvious. 
Cam.rade Gollan dotted some further i's. 'The interests of peaoe·require 
an organization like the British Peace Committee, which because of its 
policy and constitution, fulfils arole which none of the other organiza 
tions .can ••• It is, the only peace organization lir,ilced with the peace 
movement in all other countœLea , th~ough i ts association wi·th the World · 
Council of Peac~, etc, etc.•. 

These pronouncements were made at a time whe~ CND, ·with its emphasis 
on unilateralism, ·was gTowing rapidly, attracting more and.more young 
people to i ta rank.s and breaking througb. the straight-jacket of tradi 
tional political parties and allegiances. The .British Peace Committee, 
a ty:pical Stalinist front. orga.niza.tion, was meâ.i'lwhïle ·stà.gnerting. despi te 
all i ts 'uni ty mongering' • Its intentions could be smelleq.- a mile off. 

'If you can't beat 'em, join 'em! '. By .1960, the King Street· leader 
ship"decided that the Party had better jump onto the CND bandwaggo~•o• 
and qurok , It had failed to prevent the gTowth of the 'dividing' and 
'diversive' CND groupa which 'slowed up the activities of the forces of 
peace' ·• · So Party membeza were· urged to join CND. They did so in dz-oves o 
The repercussions are being felt more and more within.the movement. 
'Ste.ps Towards Peace' .directly reflects this growing influence. From 
Jofuï Gollan to Ivor Montagu. (of the British Peace Committee); from Ivor 
;Montagu. to Professor Bernal (also of the British Peace Committee); and ~ 
from Bernal to Canon Collins, the ideolagi.cal transmission bel t is now 
in full swing. 

.. 

YOUTH A.GAINST THE BUREAUCRATS 
. Much ink: has been spilled over Communist influence in YCND. It is 

.difficul.t to-discuss the matter objectivelyo · Attempts to do so provoke 
cries of 'wi tch-hunting1· ( usually uttered by those who see nothing wrong 
in-witch-hunting their own opponents on the left). 

· If we oppose Communist influence in CND it is because we oonsider it 
a thorougbly conservative, burea.ucratic and reactionary influence, liable 
in. the long run to discredit the movement and to prevent it evolving in 
a genuinely revolutionary direction.· We are not anti-communist; on the 
cont~ary, we oonsider ourselves far more radical than the Communist.Party · 
with its emphasis on Summit Talks, and postcards to :MPs. 

* 'Marxism Today' (Mây 1959) went even further& 'Unilateralism only 
divides the movement and diverts attention from the real issue, namely, 
international agTeement to ban nuclear weapons'. 
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Soon after the change of line, in 1960~ a concerted ·effort was made 

to influence YCND. This involved, among other things, 'cooperation' in 
the production of 'Youth Against the Bomb'. It is here that Party influ 
ence was most clearly seen. 

In the autumn of 1961 this influence was to reach its pea.k. Issue 
after issue of the paper would carry articles on the 'German menace', a 
typical Communist Party preoccupation at· the time, but one alien to the 
whole mood and puz-pose of CND. The July-August 1961 issue ti tled 'Has 
Germany set the date for World War III?'. The September 1961 issue carried 
a front page article 'ACHTUNG! '. · This concluded wi th certain paragraphs, 
the poli tica.1 parentage of which coul.d be in li ttle doubt. * . · 

All this nationalist and sectarian nonsense was being dished out at 
a time when the Campaign against the bomb in Britain was facing the chal 
lenge rèprésented by the Commi ttee of 100 and getti-ng involveçl in the rea.l 
debate about direct action. While YATB talked about German troops in.Wales 
and moaned about the loss of British independence, thousands in CND w:ere 
reaohing radical conclusions as to the real nature of the.British Sta.te. 
They were beginning to.understand its forces of repression, the ola.ss·nature 
of i ts I justice' , the èhallowness of its institut ions. They were discove. 
ring the fragile nature .of our civil liberties. And ·th~y were realizing 
that if they wished to be taken seriously by ordinary people they would 
have to take an unequivoca.l stand against ALL nuclear tests, and a.ga.inst 
~he nuclear polioies of both East and West-:-- 

The September 1961 issue of YATB also reported, vrith obvious pride, 
how the Chairman and vice-chairman of YCND had recently gone as delegates 
to the Disarmament Çom:inission of the World Youth Forum in ·Moscow:(July 25 
to August 3, 1961). The Chairman had 'received an· ovation'. His speech 
had been reprinted in 'Komsomolskaya Pravda.1• Vihan we reoollect how 
'Pravda' reacted, a few months later, to the genuine challenge of the 
Committee of 100 in Red Square **we can only surmise that the YCND speech 
in Moscow was strictly on the Party line ••• 

The December 1961 issue of YATB was to give front page coverage to 
a decision of the National Executive of YCND 1to ask the Committee of 100 
not to organize a éivil disobedience demonstration over the Easter weekend'. 
YC~ was beginning to echo the bureaucratie concerns of the CND leadership. 
These were ·to curb the youth, to keep the movement vdthin orthodox, res 
pectable channels - and to do nothing which might harm the prospects of 

* 'The West must nego.tiate? if neces.sary wi th East Germany, to se-ttle the 
securi ty of eccess to Berlin and the rights of West Berliners. · The West 
should consider the proposals1 already receiving the sympathy of the Russians, 
that West Berlin be made into a free city, guaranteed by the U.N., etc,etc.• 

**' 
See 'Solida.rity'? vol. II, No. 6. 
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influencing the.traditional-'left'. A fear of mass action that migb.t 
escape from the control of the leadership dominated all their thinking. 
These concerne and these fears coincided·with .those of the Communiet . 
Party, whose 'British Road to Socialism' is well known for its parlia 
mentary and thoroughly bureaucratic approach to the problems of social 
change. 

Fortunately there has been a strong reaction within the ranks of 
YCND. Tlie 1962 Conference showed the growth of a revolutionary opposition 
botb'·to Stalinist policies and to the bureaucratie policies and methods 
of _the eND leadership. This opposition has since gained ground. It re-· 
presents a most healthy a.nd radical trend in the youth movement. It 'Will 
have none of Stalinist summitry, of Stalinist jingoism, of the workeTS1 

bomb, or·-of lattera 'to Tory Prime 11/Iinisters. It has few illusions about 
the· "na'ture of the State. It clearly sees the relation of the Bomb to all 

· the other problems of a cla.ss society. If i t coul.d only divest i tself of 
dts Labour Party 'fetishism', if it could only abandon its futile vision 
of suooess througb. work in the traditional orga.nizations, if it could only 
see that this is not the be-all and end-all of real politics in 1963,. 
possibilities would open up for a genuinely radical brea.k:-througb.. The 
road would at last be open to the masses of working class and:student 
youth;.·w.he treat the traditional ·1left1 :vtith the contemp.t it' so richly 
dese:W-é'é=~ \• : ; 

. --:. 

·Maurice .B~~nton 

rwo POEMS· BY BAËCHT 
My brother· was a flye:r, 
One day he got.his cards, 
He put his toothbrush in a bag 
And flew off southwards. 

·rhose whé?':take the pieat from 
the table:·· 

.Teach contentment. · 

My brother was a hero. 
''.Our.· frontiers are +cc .. ·s~ll 1 

Surély to be a patriot 
Is the finest drea.m of all? 

Those for whom the taxes are 
destined 

Demand sacrifice. 

'The lands my brother conquered 
· Lie· east of the pale moon- 
Tw9 metres long, a heart' breadth-.· 

wide 
. . ' 

And a single metre down. · 

Those who eat their fill spea.k: to 
. the . hungry 

Of wonderful times to corne, 

Translated by 
JOHN COMLEY. 

Those who.lead the oo'untry into 
the abyas: · 

Call ruling too dif'ficul t 
For ordinary men. 
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THE 
OR 

O(VINE 0/ALECTIC IN ACTION 
Once upon a time there was an organization called the E'l;U'opean 

Fèderation Agaipst Nuclear Arms. It had few member groups, as there was 
only one big CND - in Britain. But it had an office. And some special 
no tepapar-, 0 And a secretary caâ Led Peggy Duff. And to make · everyone happy 

~ it also had three presidents. · 

One president was called Heinrich Buchbinder. He was a Swiss. He 
sometimes called himself a Trotskyist, but the Trots called him many other 
things. 

The second president was Germa,n. His name wâs !leiriz Kloppenburg. 
He was secretary of something called the Chris.tian Peace Conf erence. .And 
he was editorial chairman of a paper of the same name, published in.Prague 
(sic!). You too can buy a copy if. you like a little Christianfty mixed · 
with your Stalinist propaganda. 

But guess who the third president was?. Yes, children, of course! 
Our own dear Canon. He must be such a busy man, presiding over so many 
things! 

Last year the Federation decide~ to call an International Conference 
in Oxford, in January 1963. It would send invitations to all sorts .of 'non 
aligned1 groups , · You know, those naughty groupa opposed to ALL boinbs and 
ready to struggle against the nuc.Lear- policies of their own governments·. 

But the busy little Canon had a list of his own , He had been to 
Moscow that $ummer and had met Mr. K. himself ~ He had made many new and 
strange friends. He was now a different man. All his old associatès would 
say so , , , bu_t only' behind his back. 

The Canon ' s new friends were called 'Peacemen '·• They belonged to 
something calle~ the World Peace Council which even had a branch in Charlotte 
Street called the British Peace Committee. Late in 1960 its members began 
to call for uniiatè.ral nue Lean disarmament. Sorne nasty· people don •t. think 
they really mean it,. becauas they often prefer to. talk about Sum~ft ·confe 
rences. Their emb1em · is a white Picasso dove, bespattered Wi th rêd Hungarian 
blood. These 'Peacemen' only protest at some of the tests,'because they know 
that certain kinds of Strontium 90 are really very good for children. Poli 
tically they are everywhere. ~ome have even succeeded in infil:trating the 
Communiet Party. 

Well, one nigb.t, unknown to the other two presidents, ·or to the other 
members of the Fedoration - or to the other organizations that had been . 
invi ted, the b.üify' 1ittlè Canon sent ·cordial ,;i.nvi tàtions to. al:i.' li'is new friends 
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and aoquaintances.* They were all very happy aboutit and some even accepted 
the invitations bef·ore the'y had beèn received. 

. i . 
The Priest-King wanted hf.s new friends to corne as de.Legafias , · But 

he had to demote them to mere observers. .. 'I will rosign if you don' t' , his 
secretary threatened, 'and expose you to 1Woman's Own' and 'The News of the 
World'. · 

.,-. About a mo;nth bef'ore the Conforence, ·the good.news about the :i.nvita 
tions·leaked out. ·some people got all steamed Ûp •. They had learnt, at the 
same time, who the Canon had invited, and that the invitations had been accep 
ted, tha.nk you very much , Angry telegrams poured into· London from many parts 
of the world. · · · 

The· SeoTetary of the ~ar Rosisters International also objected. But 
he only lives in Enfield •. His letter didn 't neeà. an anawar-, It wa.s put e 
\straigb.t into the waste-paper basket. 

The delegatos were very. tired when. they reaohed Lond.on.· Soma were 
happy to find tha.t everything had been done for th'em. A thougb.tful Steering 
Committee (yes, that man a~in) had prepared a thougb.tful agenda, specifying 
exact;l.y when .the Peacemen would. appe'a.r. But some delèga.tes protested •. The 
Ste'èrlng Committee tried to solve the problem but coul,dn':t.. Something ter 
rible·:··then happenad , The Con;f'erence i_tself took the dëê.ision. The Peacemen 
would.ha.ve to sta.y in London, drinking vodka, until the. end. of the Conf'erence. 

The president was vory_angry. He _said he would wash his hands of the 
whols business if people didn't do. what he aad d , But people didn't. Some 
of them even asked that he apoiogize for behaving like a spÔiled prie~t. . 

Tlle.Conference declared that each participating group should actively 
oppo~e.: ·-(~J tlie. testing, manufacture, stockpiling and use of nu~lear weapons 
by 'a.11 countries, including their ownj (2) all nuclear bases, includ.ing the 
use. cif t'hèir ovm tèrri tory for thif! purpose; ( 3). all countrieà ·,. membership e 
of a.11 nuolèar alliances; (4) the spread of nuclear weapons to any new coun 
tries or: bl.ocs, 

As i t: ·olosed the Conference àppointed a Continuing Commi ttee. Som~ 
people àotuaily sa.id théy had nô confidenc~ in the three previous presidents. 
Others agreed, but thougb.t it very rude to say so. Ex-presiderit Buohbinder 
left, sla.IDJDing the dooz-, E:x:-:-president··Kloppenburg sa.id he ·wouldn't stand 
again. But: ex-president Collins... ·yes., · children, how did you guess?. 

T~e Cont.iriüing Commi ttee appointed a small group to rènew. the ,·dialo 
gue I with the Peacemen. But when big, bad Peaceman Bernal was app~oached, he 
wouldn •·t ta1=}c. 'He wasn 't interested in negotiating wi th a. lot; of· nonerrtâ ties 1• 

. . .. . The .Bernal is an important man. Stalin once gave him the Lenin peace 
pr.ize (worth .about eic.ooo) ~ 

· 'Sb ia:r · the Canon 'has boen ·too busy to attend meetings of the Conti 
nuing Committee. But thon he too is an important man. Pez-haps some da.y Mr. 
K• will give him a Lenin poace prize, too .-·. 

·* .The Ca.non claims ( 'S~itr, April 196.3) that CJ)ID National Council appz-ovad 
nem oon, of this imagina ive movo , If this is a lie i t 's bad enough , If 

·. ,it's true, it's even worse! 

~ 
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In our last issue we described how officials of the AEU and 
NUGMW negotiated secret agreements with the management of the new 
Ford pla.nt'at Halewood, near Liverpool. In return for 1special 
rigb.ts' to organize the plant they were prepared to accept rates 
on behalf of their members lower than the nationally agreed.ones 
for.other Ford factories. The news leaked out. The men took 
action and have now.won. A member of the Walthamstow Trades Coun 
cil shows·here how a little initiative a.nd 'unofficial' action 
helpeœ things along and assisted in breaking througb. the.bùreau- 
cratic strangl<,3hold. · 

The report in 'Solidarity' 
vol.II, No.9,. of Ford's new fa.ctory 
at Hal.ewood -was correct in all save 
one small detail o · The error does not 
ma tter muoh ~ . But i t i s worth recor 
ding because i t discloses qui te a 
good story. 

When the AEU and NUG:ntlW made 
their secret agreement for lower ra 
tes at Ha.lewood, workers at other 
Ford faotories could hardly believe 
that the national agreement for one 
rate to· be· pa.id in all Ford factories 
could be so flagrantly dishonoured. 

Protesta from Dagenham only 
resulted in NUGMW officials in Liver 
pool putting it around that Dagenham 
was selfishly opposir.tg the new fac 
tory. When Dagenham stewards tried 
to establish contact with Halewood, 
they came bang up against all the 
frustrations imposed by the official 
trade union obstructive bureaucracy. 

The Dagenha.m s~ewards,first 
asked the AEU South East Essex Dis 
trict Comm.ittee ·to raise the issue 
with the AEU Liverpool District Com 
mittee; but the AEU Executive Council 
ruled that as the matter concerned 
national agreements, it was not dis 
t.rict commi ttee business. So Dagenha.m 
stewards asked the Dagenham Trades 
Council to intervene for them with 
Liverpool Trades Council. Unfortuna-. 

Council knew 
These rules 

they are. w.orth 

tely, Dagenha.m Trades 
their Rules too well. 
are so fantastio that 
a little stÙdy. ' 

Trades Councils are grouped 
together in regional federations. 
No Trades Council may write to another 
wit~out first submitting the corres-· 
pondence to their federation. As 
federations meet at two or three 
monthly intervals, the time element 
alone makes it almost certain that, 
even if permission is granted, the 
letter will hardly be-worth writing. 
When a Trades Council wishes to write 
to a Trades Council i~ another fede 
ration; Bureaucracy really goes to· 
town. The letter first has to be sub 
mitted to the home federation, who, 
if agreeable, must forward the request 
to thé TUC. The TUC, in the most ~ 
likely avent of approval, will then 
send the letter on to the appropriate 
federation for their o~servat;i.ons. 
By now everybody will have forgotten 
all about the issue, 'for -in the inter 
vening time, those concerned will have 
boen voted in and out of office several 
times over . 

So Dagenha~-Trades Council r~~ 
gretfully deqlined the r~quest of the 
Dagenham stewards. The Dagenham ste 
wa.rd.!? .are good. triers • .. They have to . 
be. Dealin~ wi th the Ford management 



. Dagenham shop stewards mado ' ar- · . 
rangements for firm contact· wi th . their 
opposite numbers in Liverpool.· From , 
this point there was no nèed for ·f~· 
ther trades council or other official 
union mediation: what developed since · 
is in the shop stewards' records only .. 
It seems they have made good use of the 
opportun:i. ty offered tliem. In .. spi te ot 
the· A.EU a.nd NUGMW baok-doon sell'":"out, 
in s.pi te of NJNC impotency to r~~ch .. an 
agreement on wage r~:t.es. whic4 oonformed 
to the national agreeme~t, it has .now 
been announced that Halewood wil~ _pay 

·:1lho ,national rate. fü>me credit for this must go to thoso who :Pµt g'+'eater fait.h 
in workors making their own decisions, rather tha.n acquiescing in decisions 
imposed by bureaucracy. 

r 
~ve111 ene & s,ai;t: ~ai11t &• :»e6.uling- 
to take .'No'. for an answer «- . 

The· reqµest ne.xt : came b:efore 
the Waltha.mstow Trâdes Council, 
througb.· a TGWU branèh affiliated to 
Walthamstow. Walthamstow also knows 
the rules. It also knows that trade 
union rules must never be used to 
frustrate shop floor democraoy. So 
Wal thamstow wrot'e to Liverpool Trades 
Council, askâng them to receive a 
Trades Council dele~tion to diseuse 
Union organization at Halewood - a 
valid subject for trad.es councils to 
discùss - and _Î'igb.tèously disclaiming 
any intent:î.oi1·. to ·interfere wi th wage 
rates. 

At first Liverpool were not 
interested. But Wal tha.mstow kept 
J;\lugging àway, untii the knowledge 
th~t .. they. were wri ting. at all at last . 
filtered through to the_d~lega.tEls of 
the Liverpool Trades and Labour Coun 
cil. Liverpool Trades. ·council· is 
not quite th~ spineless creature 
t.Solidarity' makes.·_it out to be. It 
was moved and seconded that the·Wal 
thamstow deputation be received. The 
Chairman· (Jim Bœaddock , husband of 
Bessie, the pugs' girl friand) ruled 
i t out of order. Comrade Bnaddcck . 
in his turn was.ruled outof>order. 
He left the.Chair and.his ruling·was 
defe-ated. The Trades Council agreed 
to reoeive Wal thamstow. : After tho . 
meeting,·. a.nd sa:f"ely _behind. the scenes , . 
Jim Bra.ddock insisted tliat all :the .. 
correspondance should be sont to the 
TUC • 11/Iea.ntime, W'ai. thamstow el·e~ted 
their d~putatio~, which -~onsisted of 
one of their de-legates, himself a 
shop steward at-Fords, t·o lead the 
deputation, and fivë co.:.opted Ford· 
stewards from differènt ,Ford factories. 
This·. made a properly represontative 
Q.elega.tion. . . . 

Sure eriough, Walthàmstow recei 
ved a snorter from the TUC. Surpri 
singly, this only expressed· TUC dis 
approva.l, a.nd did.not actually prohi 
bit the delega.tion: Demooracy - 

teiw,ol?et. wt-.k ll)u!Pea.~oyo - iem~'tel 
that a re~ly .. to the TUC coul d not ·. 

,:bo sent until after the nexf meeting 
. of the Wal thamstow T;rades Council - 
·by which time the d·eputation would 
have returnod from Liverpool. So 
Liverpool was informed of the arran 
gements. Fortunately, the delegation 
leader was given a copy of this latter. 

· · When the à.olegation arrived in 
Liverpool, the Trades Councï'l Secre 
tary was caugb.t bendang, He had ob 
viously assUmed that the TUC would 
ban the whole enterprise. He told . . . 
Walthamstow that they were not expec 
ted. To cover his confusion, he sta 
ted that he had received no confirma 
tion of the meeting. When the dele 
ga.tes produced a copy of the letter 
which h~.d. "baen sent to him, he lamely 
suggestêd that the latter must have 
gone ·astray. However9 he did agree 
to put the ,matter t~ the Trades Council 
who once aga.in overruled their Chair 
man, and· agreed to allow Wal tha.mstow · 
half an- houz , · 

Thirty minutes is not mùch time 
in which to remove a11 ··the ·confusions 
and misrepresentations which then 
e:ristod. Liverpool delegates did give 
Wal tha.mstow a very fair hearing. It. · 
was not expocted that much would b~. · · 
achd.eved at the Trades ·council ·meeting 
itsolf. Aftorwards the more directly 
concerned delegates met the W1;1.lthamstow 
doputation in the freor ~d more con 
genial atmosphore of a nearby pub. 
Here roal business was donè. 

1 
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FRANK BARDACKE * WRITES: 
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.. 
If a 'new left' ever existed 

i t :. :La by now long dead , The fact 
thàt students continue to organize 
rallies, ·forums and picket lines is 
only an indication that they haven't 
the sertse to lie down and give up. 
For oerta.inly a.ny bright student po-. 
li tico quickly learns the overpower- · 
ing faot of Amer~can politios: the 
left is im~tent. The instructions 
of the CORE brga.nizers are super 
fluous ••• there is no reason to tell 
people to 'go limp' for the new lE';lft 
is not oapa.ble of getting even half 
f:!.. hard-on. 

1) 
o . 

The most prevalent ploy is to 
ignore what it is i~possible to ignore. 
When the people who make this decision 
are faced with the choice.between 
ignoring their impotence ·an4 getting 
o·ut of poli tics, they decide to remain 
in poli tics and preitend they have: _po 
wer. An editor of 'Dissent' writes: 
'If Mrs. Kolko is right, the only 
choice is to get out of poli tics ' • 
Therefore the readers are to conclude 
that Mrs. Kolko must be wron,g. These 
pe~ple simply could not bea.r to give 
up theil' o.rganizing1 pioketing, and 
open lette.rs to the. Pre~ident. Well, 

f th d bt t i t ' s one· way to spend your free time. I ere was a;ny ou as o 
the lack of political potency of the Anot.her way of avoiding the poli- 
America.n left i t wa.s smashed by the - tica.1 . xeali ty is to al ter i t. Many 
recent Cuban missile criais. Every- people (happily their number is de- 
one at last seemed to realize that he creasing) merrily build a system in 
was powerless. Nobody believed that their minds in which they are powerfui. 
the rallies and telegTams ·would. h;av~ . , They spea.k _of ~h:e mili ta,:it American 
any real poli tical significance ; .. · l;,u'f; · ; ~orking o'Laas , the immiseration of the 
they werè organized a.nyway becausè -i . ; proletariat, and varioµs other fairy'. 
orga.tiizing rallies and sending teie.:.:.~ . :·:_,.tales. The new teft ;· they sà.y·, Ïnus,t· .. 
gra.ms a.re the only things that the identify itself with the interests of 
America.~ lef:t knows ·how to do •... f · ... , .~,. the working .class and then i:t;. will .gain 

power. . . Ünf ortünâteÏy . if the -Âineriëân" 
working cla.ss were armed , amorrg the 
first they would shoot·would be the 
Yoµng So~ialist Alliance. 

•. 

· Nevertheiei=ls; : i t is a éromèwhat 
pitiful sigb.t to see people, who most 
certainly know better, rushing off 
telegrams to the President asking him 
to reconsider his poiicies. · I too 
tried to send a telegTam to the Pre 
sident. But the Western Union lady 
told me very politely that it was 
illega,l to send a telegram which read: 
'fuck you.' 

But now that the left cannot 
posaibly ignore its'impotence, what 
is it to do? There are a.t leaat five 
ploya open to theae young politicos~ 
All of the ploys lead nowher·e. 

There is also the ever popula.r 
.1 another country' ploy. This escape, 
wbich seems to be quite preva.lent in 
Berkeley, takes the form of: 'We may 
be impotent in the United States but 
we can àily ourselvës titlï' tiie Soviet 
Union which is the wave of the future'. 
If the Soviet Union is the wave of the 
future, most of us had better find 
some .dry ground , By this time the . 

. 1·tre·mendous historioal d.ifficul ties : ..... . .,: . . . 

* Frank Bardacke is some kind of a nut. He writes for the excellent periodical '. 
'The Wooden Shoe' (synonym: Sabot) published by B. and Mo Garson, 1937 1/2 · · 1 

Russell Street, Rerkeley 3, California, from which this article is reprinted._ ~ 
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f acing the Soviet Union' are begin 
ning to get a bit o-ld.. Was .i t-.these 
difficul ties which 'forced' ... the.' so:.. 
viet Union to sentence tq death a 
man who 'chea ted' on the amount, · of 
fats specified for ma.king meat pies? 
And of course these people must bring 
themselves to believe that the Soviet 
resumption of nuclear t~sts in 1961 
was necessary for the defence of the 
Soviet Union and that the Berlin Wall 
was built to ~stop the exchange of 
blackmarket gocds ", 

Ànot4er ploy is to become a . 
professor in on& of the social SQien 
ces. SQmehow then you don't lose 
~01.ll' poli tical eff'eot.i veness. They 
are quick to claim that if you are 
in political science you can be thin"."' 
king of ways ~o improve society. · 
Unfortunately, po.li tioal soientists. 

1 • 
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spend most of their timo worrying 
abou~ whether Rousseau ~as a totalita 
rian and what Eobbea-. really meant• 
Eventµally the·only issue that wili 
move · the social B'ci·entist to actio·n · is 
the size of his next grant. 

The final way out is the most 
dynamic. Norman Mailer is the spiri, 
tual leader. Listen1 he says, I may 
be impotent politically but personally 
I have balls. The world is second·to 
Mr. Mailer's bed. Certainly a good 
lay might do the American·left som,e 
good, but if you follow Mr. Màiler's ~ 
Lead , a knife is more·· importa.p:t thàn 
a condom. 

So there is the choioe. Pick any 
group you wish •. :Sut always remember 
that if you have 'left! politics in tbe 
u.s. in the·196os, you are of'no poli 
tioal importance. 

• 
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J}JE BOUJHîEOJ3 JUVOlUlJON 
AND 

A spciety without exploitation will only be possible when the key 
decisions concerning production and administration are no_lon~r the. 
ex.clusive f'uncti·on of specific .social groups .but are genuinely collective 
ones •. Under: s·ocialism all .institutions will genuinely express ·the wish·ea 
of the collective pr-oducer-, of the working masses themselves .• 

. SocÎalism implies the abolition of the structural division _in society 
irito those who deoide a.nd manage · and those who merely 'e:x:ecute. · · Only the 
working class can abolish this division by establishing its own·rule: 
workers' management ·qf production. No solutions from above - or f~om the 
outside - will realÏ_y 1·s·o1ve' anything. · 

Nationàlisàtion of the means of production and planning do not of 
themselves change· the class character of a.ny particular regime. They in 
no way abolish exploitation. They have no implicitly socialist content. 
They may bring about the elimination of the old ruling class, but they 
don1t a.nswer the basic questionsg who is now t_o· manage 'nationalised' pro 
duction? How? In whose intere~ts? If a narrow socïal group assumes sole 
ma.nagerial functions in production·, 'all the. old· orap.' ·of which Màr:x: apoke 
will inimediately reappear. · A new class society will eiile;i:-ge. For. who mana .... 
ges production manages society as a whole. 

If.one sees the socialist revolution as the mere abolition of private 
property? plus nationalisation, plus planning, then the whole problem for 
socia.lists centres on 'tà.king power'·~ It centres in c;,ther words .on , a par 
ticular moment in history·; This 'moment': may last a few. days (:or: a few 
weeks) .... It,may even be followed by several ·months (or ye.ars) of civil war. 
But thè. end r.e.s.ul t will alway.s be. the. aame , The old· ruling class will be 
e:x:propriated - both iri _ law and in fact ·• · But a new one will replace i t ~ 

· If this is one' s conception of the s·ocialist revolution the mà.in 
task today is toli"uild a.n orga.nization designed to lead the struggle for 
political power. The rest will more or less look after itself. All the 
tradi tiona-1 orga.nizati_ons of· the Left more or less subscribe to this view •. 

'This·· is.'·certainly how things. took place d~ing the ··bourgeois . 
revoluti..on-. -: ·The ·9asic economic relations of capâ, talist society already 
e:x:isted,.in an.embryonic form, within feudal society. Manufacture had . . · .. ·' .. .. 
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already resulted in an elementary development of both capitalists and 
workers. The rent paid by the peasant1s to feudal landowners was an ana 
chronism~ devoid of all economic purpose. The landowners themselves ful 
filled no social ftinQt:ion wha~soever.. 'l1hey were al.ao' an anachronâ.em , This 
society, which was 'ftµidamentally already a. bourgeois soci;e·t·y, was, encased 
in a thin shell of feudal ·institutions. -~ · 

Then suddenly the masses erupt. A Bastille is captured. Heads roll. 
Or a Cromwell appears ta challenge the divine right of kings. Represen 
tatives are elected,, many of them. lawye:rs. ,Cons~i tut:i,ons,,. rul es and. decrees 
are promulga1ïed .: : Th~ poli tical: s:truptw;,e ~s ';reiJol:Uti·o:rlise'd I from. · tçp to 
bottom. The 'trick is done ~. The .ra.vol utii.on !is an accompâ fehed ·fact. An 
historical p~riod cornes to an end, a new one begins. True, a civil war may 
follow. The drafting of new legislation may take several decades. ,The 
administrative and .i:nilitary structure may be drastically. altered. But .the 
essential content of the bourgeois revolution9 the new relations of· pro 
duction, w.ere already well de'Weloped before the revolution took place. 

The bourgeois revolution bases itself to a large.extent on what is 
already there. It legalises established fact by dest~oying a juridical 
supe;rstructure ·wp.ich no longer corr.esponds to economâc r.e.ali ty. Its posi 
tive cr~~tions all pertain to this superstructure. The.economic· base looks 
af".l;er i tself.. Once capi talist rel!:!,tions have been ea+ab'l.Lshed in a given 
sector of· the economy , capi tal:f.sm develops. acco rdf.ng to i ts ·own la.ws. Com 
modi ties are produced. They exchange ·with one àno~her. They· circulate. 
C api ta.l accumul.a'bea , This tends to take place qui, te automatically, both 
before and after th(:! establishment. of the pol:itical rule of the bourgeoisie. . . . . . . 

The socialist revolution is. some'thf.ng entirely diff,erent a It is not 
simpl:Y a negation .of' certain aspects of the society thàt pr-scedad i t. · It 
is essentia.lly a positive, à creative act. Socialism·has to build not only 
new factorie~, but new relations of production, new relations between men, 
both in t~eir work and· out of it. These new relations can only be surmised 
in the preceding capitalist phase. 

During its. final phaee , capi talism brings about a 'socialisation of 
labour', the ·cooperative activi ty of thousands of 'workers in giganti-0 .. 
enterprises ~. This 'socialisation of Labour ", which Marx described in Volume 
III of 'Capital', is thé premise of soci~lism insofar· ~s it suppresses. the 
anarcby of· small, scat e production and the. isolation and dispersion of the 
working class •. But.it is.in no sense a 1:preview' or! 'embryonic form' of 
socialism •. 'Socialisation of labour' .. under capi talism Ls an. antagonistic . 
,socialisa.tian. · rt· both reproduces and deepens the division of society ârrbo 
a small gTOUp whâ.ch directs and manages and a vast mass which merely executes. 

Socialist relations of production .are very different. They would. 
abolish·t:he existe;nce of a rigid a,nd stable s~ratum of managers in produc-. 
tion. Socialist relations ·of prodùction do not only imply the destruction 
of the power of the bourgeoisie. They also imply the establishment of con 
ditions W.hich.Would prevent t:P,e growth of any,new manag~rial bureau~raoy. . ~ . . . 

The main differencé between the bourgeois·and socia.list revolutions 
can now clearly be aeen« The bourgeois revolution completes the transition 
to capitalism. The socialist revolution merely starts the transition to 
socialism. 

----------------------------------- 

• 

• 
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by BOB. POTTER • 
.. 

One of the greates.t problems facing the rovolutionary moverilent today 
is that ôf bµreaucracy. What is it? Is it a rootless 'thing',,floating 
between the working class and. t_heir rulers? Is i t a 'new class 1? No 
other issue more clearly shows up.the bankruptcy in ideas of the tradi 
tional 'loft' than its inà.bility seriously to grapple with this problem. 

The traditional 'left' is incapable of looking at reality as it is7 

of a.nalysing i t · here· and now, l.nstead i t gazes at society from the stanq.: 
point. of poli tioal. doctrines expounded a ccnt]µ'y ago , doctrine.s · in many · 
caaas relating to very differènt so·cial conditions and class align.ments. 

The contributions of Marx, Lenin, Trotsky and other 1gi.ants' of the 
past have been reduced to •sacred scriptures'. They are quoted as 'divine 
authority' on the assumption that 'nothing has·changed'. The term 'revi 
sionist' has become a term of abuse. That the 'giants' themselves conà 
tantly revised their ideas in the face of a constantly developing experience 
is conveniently forgotten. · · 

This 'religious' attitude to the pastis a complete·rejection of· 
dialectical thinking. Wi th such tram-lin.es firmly laid in t.heir brains 
i t is little wonder that so many self-styled revolutionaries fail ,to seo · 
that Russia today, for instance, is as mùch a class society as any Western 
country. · 

* * * * * * * * 
The traditiona:J.ists, for instance, are·a11 obssessed with the legal 

status of property,as if this were the fundamental thing. They,fail to 
see that the bureaucraoy in Russia has assumed the role of ruling class 
because it dominates production, manages it in its own interests and deci 
des, through its exclusive control of the State, all about the distribution 
of the social produot. State capitalism hadn't developed in Marx•s day. 

· His doctrines must be :brought up to date in this respect. · 

·Marx's dream of state owner~hip, centralised control*and rapidly in 
creasing productive forces has been fulfilled with a vengeance in Russia 

• 

* ' ••• to wrest, by degrees, all capitai from the bourgeoisie, to centralise 
all instruments of production 'in.the hands of the State, i.e. of the prole 
tariat organized as1ruling olass; and to inerease the total productive :for- 
ces as rapidly as possible 1• 1Manifesto of the Communier!; Party', Foreign 
Langua.ges Publishing House edition, ·Moscow 1957, p.85. 
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today. But is this socialism? The Russian workers are never consulted in 
the important7 everyday decisions that concern them most. Hours or tempo 
of work, wages, consumption and îeisure. They were hever consulted about 
the resumption of tests (any more than ordinary people in the West were). 
Sometimes they are not even'informed of ·such faots. ·And in the Arts, what 
the Party says, goes. 

Marx defines capitalism as a society based on cornmodity production 
and wage labour and in which 'surplus value' is extraoted from the workers. 
Part of this, surplus value goes to capitalisation a.nd part goes to the 
unproductive.consumption of the ruiers themselves. But many 'marxiats' 
fa.il to see that from this standpoirit the Russian worker is exploited just 
as much, if no~ more than his American counterpart. 

The mere assertion that the State is 'owned' by the workers has about 
as much relevanoe to the Russian worker as·the fact that British Railways 
are 'publioly owned' bas for the rank-and..;.file member of the Nù~. ~ 
abolition of private. ownershi:p is clearly not enoq.gb.. Priva.te ownership 
is only one 'lega.l: .form' for the power of the ruling class. The ruling 
class has certainly perceived this. It is higb. time the revolutionaries 
did to·o. · · ... : .. .. ,' . 

· .Thé !more far-sigb.ted sections of .the !rulin·g class are beg:i.nning· to 
realize that' only by introducing State ownership can they effectively ratio 
nalize their econonûes, overcime the old type of economic difficulties; 
and thus maintain their rule. 

At the same time the rulers have learnt that they need the Labour 
bureaucrats to discipline the workers·, ·to ·tie ever more""ë!osely to the job. 
They need the· tradi tional unions. as.·an.·oU:tlet for grievances. In parallel 
with the increased.State intervention in the economy, the Labour leaders 
and the unions have become increasingly integrated into the political struc 
ture of capitalism. 

• 

For the worker, these developments have meant increasing domination 
from above, both in work a.nd in leisure. More a.nd more the employer tries 
to fashion bis .employees along the lines so accurately depicted by Charlie 
Chaplin in 'Modern Time.s' • 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Many other 'doctrines', unquestioningly accepted by the 1left' todày, 

are .. equally. c_ontradictory. For instance some people pay lip-servi~e to the 
idea :that· 'the liberation of the working class can be achieved only by the • 
* .jisma~ëk and Churchill were advocates, in their time, of natïonalisatiori. 
Even the Nazis put forward the following eoonomic demand, ~n 1923s 'We. 
demand the abolition of unearned inéomes and the abolition of th_e· thraldo~ 
of intê:t"est. We demand. the nat;iona:lisation of all ind,ustrial trusts 1• · 

'History of Nazi German~(' t Pelioan Books 9 .p .• 199. 

• 
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workin_g class i tself'. But the aame peopl.e act and speak as if the working 
class is an unintelligent herd, incapable of achieving socialism without · 
an 'elitist' party, 'steeled in strùggle', 'disciplined', 'centrally con 
trolled', a party which vrouJ.d lead the class to revoiutionise society by 
capturing political power. 

Socialism tous means the maximum freedom for the worker in all his 
activitie~. It is the very opposite of the massive bureaucratie co~trol 
which haa developed both ai.dea of the Iron C urtain. The, germ of sôciàlism, 
i.e. maximum participation of the workers themselves, e:x:isted .in the·· Paris. 
Commune of 1871, in the Soviets or Workers' Counc.ils of 1905 and 1917, in 
Spain in 1936 and 1937, and for a few weeks in Budapest in 1956. ·What has. 
happened to that germ? · · 

Millions of words have been written about the 'degeneration' of the 
October Revolution and of the Bolshevik Par~y. · The writers invariably 
miss the crucial point, namely that the seeds of the degeneration lay in 
the dual (and typically capitalist) conceptions of an elitist party and 
of the· autho.rïtarian management of industry. These ideas -· or rather.· tll~s 
mentali ty - wa.s to govern all decisions on political and economic ques.tions. . . ..... 

The elitist theory finds its highest expression in the works of Lenin. 
In 'What Is To Be Dona', written in 1902, he argues that the working class 
is incapable of independently developing 'socialist consciousness', which 
hae therefore to be injected from outside. 'Socialist consciousness' he 
wrote, 'aros~ quite independently of the spontaneous growth of the working 
class movement. rt· arose as a natural and inevitable development Qf ideas 
among the r~volutionary. socialist intelligentsia'.* .. 

From here it is a logical step to the overai1 conception of the ignorant 
herd of workers on the one hand , and the leading 'cadre' of intellectuals 
on the other. The 'cadre' do all the 'thinking'. The workers 'test' the 
resul tant 'theories '· in their everyday struggles wi th the boss. The di vision 
of labour between manual and int~llectual, which capitalism developed, has 
now affected the.ranks of the would-be 'revolutionaries'. Here is the ideo 
logical justification for bureaucratie politics. 

Once these premises are accepted it matters little how opponents are 
~ougb.t, so long as workers 'believe' the facts gj.ven them" In describing 
how one should deal,with opposing factions (i.e. members of the sa.me party) 
Lenin advocated 'the spreading among the masses of hatred, aversion·and 
contempt for the opponents.1 'The limita of the struggle based on a split 
are not Party limits~ but general political limits, or rather general civil 
limita, the limita set by criminal law and nothing else' .** Modern 'Leni~· 
nists' certainlf seem to have learnt this part at least of the message! ... 

* 'What Is To .. Be Done'·, Foreign Languages Publishing·House edition, p~51. · 

** Lenin, 'Selected Works' 1 vol .III? Lawrence & Wishart, · PP·· 49 3 and 494. 
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In the field of pr-oduo td on , this. philosophy found expression in the 

doctrine of 'one-man management.', the militarisation of labour and the 
determination to prevent the rank...;a.tl'd-file bodies from ta.king· over .. ·the .. 
factories·. It was presumed, in a ty'pically bureaucratic way, that only · 
those poaaaseâng technical knowl.edge, were enti tled to impose decisio:p.à ' 
conoerning production. 'In the int·erests of socialism, the revol ù.tion 
demands', Lenin vr.rote as early as 1918, 'that the masses unquestioningly 
obey the sin&Le will of the leaders. of the labour process' • Wri ting in 
'Terrorism and Communism', Trotsky· echoed s 'The unions should discipline 
the workers and teach.them to place the interests of production abôve·their 
ow:n needs a.n4 dema.nts•. Trotsky co~tinued: 'That free labour is·more 
productive than oompulso~y labour i,s· qui te true when i t re:f'ers to the period 
of transition from,feu4al Society to bourgeois society. But one needs to 
be a liberal to. make that truth permanent and to transfer i ts a:pplication .. 
to-the period of transition from the bourgeois to th1a socialist·order'. 

These quotations show the contemptuous attitude h~ld by.the Bolshevik 
'vanguard' fôr.tÀe working class. It was to have disastrous results. It 
led for example to the bloody suppression of the I<;ronstadt' mutiny in 1921, 
whe~_workêrs.d~manding that the power stolen from the Soviets by the Bol 
shèvik Party.be returned to them. ·The mutineers were massa.ered by.the 
Bolsheviks •. ·signifioantly both Lenân and Trotsky publiciy claimed that 
it was a oountez-revolutionary rebellion, led by T~arist officers. They 
both,knew this to be a lie, buth truth did not matter~ Political expe- 
dienoy did~ . · ... - .. ·;· 

~· ·' · ...... 

The culiriination o:f' these doctrines was the introduotion·of completëly 
capitaliat methods into Ruasâan production: apeed=ups , piecework, unpaid . 
'voluritary' overtime, permanent _labour control, time and mo.tion study, and 
the open advocacy of a drive for 'American efficiency'. Engels could have 
been f~res~eing modern Russia when he wrote: 'The modern State, no matter 
what _;i. ts fo'rm, is ess_éntial.ly a ·_capi talist machine, the Sta te of the oapi 
talfà-ts ~ "the· ideal personification of the total national capâ tal. · The more 
i t. p~oce'eds to the ta.king oveœ t}f productive forc_es' tha 'mor.e doas i t ac 
tuàlÏy· become the nati·onal capitali1:1t, the more citizens does·it exploit. 
The' workers re~in =e. !orkers,_'._ .. pre>-letarians. : The ca;i talist relation is 
not done away wi th. It ·is rathez:: br_ougb.t to a head ", · · · 

" 

* * * * * * * * * * 
. "Beâng determines consciousness I Ls .an oft~quoted ma_;ris,t, 't"~sm~ . 

Related to a· bureaucrat i t means that a.ny man possessing power. ovez. o_thers 
ca.nnot fail but. to se.é .society througb. tl;le eyes of a master. So long as 
poli-tical power existe, class society: wi_li e:x:ist. So long. as_:: a sp~cif~-~ 
social strat'Ulll manages production, the ~er. and .ruled relati_o_n_ship. Wil;L ...... 
persist. . The poli tioal power held by. Lenin and h;i._s eli t!3 cveœ t;ti_e -: ra1:')k: and 
file of the pre-revolutionary Bolshevik Party was simply transformed, by the • 

* ' ·- -·· F. Engels, 'Sooialis:m2 Utopian or Scientific', Fo;-eign L~nguages Publishing 
House edi tion, Mosoow 1954, pp. 1b5, 106. · · ... · >. _ ... : .· 
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Ootober Revolutionj into Stato power. The Party appointed the induetrial 
managers. It opposed workers' m~nagement of production. Its members 
took up key positions in the State apparatus. The Party built a society 
in its own image. 

The tràde -'~ion and Labour bureaucrat ·in 'this· country play!;/thc eamo 
role as hi_s RusfÙ'àn counterpart. His prime ooncern i:is to nïaintain him 
self.·. This he has no difficul ty to do ae he is an :essentia.1 cog in the 
whole edifice of bureaucratic capitalism. Socialism and workers' power 
would mean his extinc~ion • 

' f 

• 
It is no accident that trade union and labour bureaucrats, of every 

political colouring, instinctively and inevitably must oppose any form 
of rank,and file activity. The bureaucracies are fuÎÏy integrated into 
the structure of capitalism. Independent action by the .working olass is 
the grea.test threat to their e.xist~nce -~, .:,:.To talk, therefor.e, of these 
leaders 's,elling out' the membership il? '.a.bsurd. The.re is no other way in 
which they could act. They differ with one another only in respect .oi: 
the kind of ·c1ass society they would choose: the Western, based t o ·an 
eve~diminishing degree on private ownership? or the Russian brand, orga- 
nized through total State ownership. · 

; 

As capitalism develops the State .. bureaucraoy 'ta.kas -over' managerial 
functions to an increasing degree u.ntil it becomes the'ruling class. The 
economic basis for this new bureaucracy is the enormous concentration of 
capital and power and the increasing intervention of the State .in all 

. eoonomic tran·saotions, and :f'inally in every aspect of social life. The 
old 'property-owning bourgeoisie', which characterised the capitalism of 
the days of Marx, is dying together with the era of laissez-faire. It 
now has to share its power with the new bureaucraoy. It will eventually 
be eliminated altogether, either gradually and pieoemeal (as in the West)· 
or suddenly, .ae the resul t of a violent struggle ( as in Rus si a· and China) • 
In this respect the only difference betweon East and West is that the for-· 
mer has., alrea~ achieved total centralisation in the hands .of the State, 
while in the West the process stili continues. It is a quantit~tive:dif 
ference ••••• not one'of quality. 

.. 

In their attitude to rank and file ( 'unoffioial') activity, the orga 
nizations of the 'J.eft' reveal most clearly their bureaucratic ma.ke up. 
The great Frank Foulkes, then 'Communist' President of th~ ETU, .could say 
to the power workers (llovember 14, 1960) that 1Unofficial bodies are not 
in the b ea't interests of the industry',-. The Stalinist w1:1ekly .. 1World News' 
devoted a major article, in May 1958, to attaoking·the •unoffioial' attempts 
of sections of the London busmen to extend their strike• Even the ultra 
'rrrevolutionary' s.1.1. declares its policy in all strikes.is to ma.ke them 
official• * This is . a . permanent call for workors to leavê control .of the 
disputes in the hands of the bureau.crats. It goes hand in hand of-course 
with calls for 1better leadership' (i.e. thomselves). 

Experience has shown that movements relying on leaders can ~chieve. · 
nothing of fundamental benefit to the working class. Bureaucr~tic ~arties 
can only build bureaucratic societies. Socialism cannot be built with 
capi talist tools •. , Tho only saviour o;e' the working cla~s ipust be th~ 
working class i~self - a statement that must be taken in its most literal 
sense. 

* Gerry Healy, latter to 'The Guardian'9 October 26, 1961. 
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~ There were· ugly scenes in Whi t ehaâ.L, on Easter Monday, during 
~ the abortive keep-the-bomb demonstration. Some·5,000 demonstrators· fQr 
ê med ïnto long lines? 1inkirig arma, often ·right in the middle of ;the œoad , 
~ They wanted to draw attention. to thei~ case by obstruoting thë:. iënï:f. of . e 
g thous&nds of oitizens and vehioles.who were going about their peaceful · 
1 business. C 

!·· Many of the demonstrators wore funny pointed hats. Their navy 
~ blue ga.rb was decorated with chaans , armlets and other ornaments. A 1 sinister feé!-:ture was t,h~ .Jlb~qui tous shoulder ba~ges !/ :Wi ~h coded slogans 
g such as 'PC 563.'. · Many ca,rried long cudgels, whâch at first they had 
g oonceaJ.e·d about' their persona. The demonstrators appeaœed to accept. 
~ instr'I.U)tions from a: Sma.ll and inactive group of agi ta tors in flat hats o 

But .later.,. à.a' ~e~l;i.ng rose, some took· thè initiative in~o their own hands, 
and · hi t b~k quit~ apon t·a.neously. . · · 

It took .some 50.,000 ci ti~ens two 
cle~ the streets. •. . .The demonstrato~s. were 
wfflng wildl;y'' . into .. the wai ting tumb,rils • 

... :;" _:_ . - ;. . . . . 

s · .. ·' Ah ob·sèrver from the National Counoil of Civil Liberties com 
! mended th'e ·:v:a.ét ma.jori ty of the ci 'ti.zens, who had . used the maximum pos- 1 sible force throughout the operation. 'But'? he add.ed ;' 'in any excited 
! crowd there will always·be a minority of unprincipled pacifists, egg:i.ng 1 others on to non-viol.ence' o. 

ê 
~ The· gob( aenae of the people made sure that this demonstration 
~ was a flop.· Bu1, we 'ahoul.d not be complacent. This was only the visible 
~ tenth of th~ i6eb'erg ..... Beneath the surface, thousands of ma'Lcon'benüs are ~ 
~ at work, in v:â.r:i..ous places, indulging'in legal activities·, ma.king speeches,~ 
~ pa.ssing reàoiut:î.ons,. i.niposîng and accepting constitutions, and so on- t 
~ . ~ 

1 Only wheh these people are taught that undemocratic channels 1 
'~ are still open to them can we boast about the heal th and disorder in oun : i ! society. i 
= ~ 1 .. ,. J. 1·. 1 
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···FROM THE 

hours and twenty minutes.to 
carried off1 arme and iegs 
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